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a few weeks ogo, and be positively 
trembled as he reported what he had 
seen. He said, *1 shall never go again 
It was horrible. ' 
horrible?' He said, 'I saw a man cut 
his throat. '

There is evidently much lor parents 
to consider before they decide that 
the passion for moving pictures, 
which bas been created in the young 
people of this generation, is free from

WON BY MOONLIGHT* CRIPPLE FROM ForColds,Sore Throat, 
Croup, ror Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

said, 'What was Moon Beams That Made Path to 
Heaven.

By ORA ANICE EASTMAN.
The strains of the waits reached 

them as they sat In the shadow of the 
great veranda, with the June moon re
flected on the water, with youth In 
their hearts and the music of life In 
their veins.

"Want to try ltr he asked, bdping 
she would say she preferred the ver
anda, the cool, sweet air and the

She was afraid he would see how 
much she did want to linger there 
with him, so she Jumped to her feet, 

ng laughingly:

"They wilt be ogt here Am juft-,« 
minute; do let me know while we arc 
•lone," be insisted. -vM

Amy turned her head, bringing her 
mouth temptingly close to hMJffesJ

UP-TO DATE IS EVENT HESPSOT. *
Errt before *»"“"■ Beckbo rd., UuoooheA Single .ed Doable Oerriegee. Good Hon».; Oerofal
but bo could fool bar WetaElo. Odd W„„. F.ir Prior. Te.miirsRTniiliti.ndrBotis Beggege oerefoUy trender

».tttXSiSsm. wsifVKAt,N.S.
tell me,'' his voice now to 

1th a man’s deep feeling

yo*>. love me, stupid," . she 
Quivered, then gave a happy little 
sigh as his lips crushed here In an 
ardent, tender kiss.

“I kisaed you oefore giving yon. my 
word of honor that 1 do love you, or 
waiting to find out If you love me, 
you dear little silly," he whispered rap
turously. "I. wasn’t going to .- lose 
that chance. “Love 
ling, foollah little gi 
Oh, I do! Don't you 
Me tender eyes sough

"Hugh." Amy pi 
some of her love
by the gay, careless crowd now on the

"Who*cares?" Tom asked, defiantly, 
but she caught hie hand In hers, whis
pering: * “•
* “I-do; this la ours onl 

has any right to a bl 
toe began to understand how much she 
did love him.

reclous little flütig," he said 
turning sb'ato to shield her 

from the curious glances of any who 
might look; “and our love will alwgys 
be Just our own, won't it? But, Amy, 
you'll have to teach me how to walk 
that moonlight path with you," and he 
nodded towards the shining light which 
seemed to disappear Into the bo-.

The

JOHNSONS
Tortured Four Years Until He 

Took “Fruit-a-tives”
ANODYNE $beat opportun 

Wollville. A apl 
doctor if desired. t

Apply lor further particulars to 
EVANGBUNB D BowlSS, :

for im 
endid locLINIMENT

Ridcktown, Ont., May 21 at. 1913.
•‘Your "Fruit-a-tives” cured me ol 

Rheumatism. It was the only medicine 
that made any impression on me. I wus 
a terrible sufferer from Rhemtoati-m. 1 
was laid up for four winters with Sciati
ca and Muscular Rheumatism, and was 
a cripple completely, not being able to 
do anything. I doctored with four dif
ferent physicians, but they did not help 
me. Other advertised remedies were 
equally unsatisfactory, and 1

Some neighbor of m 
“Fruit-a-tives" helped 
them faithfully every day^H 
was marvellous. For over two years now, 
I have been free from any Rheumatic 
pains whatever, and give “ Fruit-a-tives" 
the full credit for making a remarkable

Is the never-failing 
edy. Keep it in your 

home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.

arm stealing a boArrange to Live on.
Don't die. Live on, and ont and 

on. You can do it.
To live is to exert influence. When 

it cease» you're dead. Not till then.
Some don't die. Their influence 

goes on. Yours may.
There arc two ways of doing it 

One is to invest your money as gener
ously as possible in the work of 
Christ’s kingdom as represented by 
His Church with its varions activities 
The other is to invest yourself, body. 
soul, time, talents. Such invest 
meats will cause you to live on, and 
on, and on, for the uplift of humanity 
and the extension of Christ’s king
dom.—Frederick I. Keeney.
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"Of course, 
waits." and tl 
the overcrow

a Co. ltd.
Steamship Line».

t.I can never resist a 
made their way! Into 
ball room. The air 

was stale, the people hot and cross, 
and in spite of Tom’s good gold lug, 
Amy was bumped more than pnee; 
but they kept on until the last strains 
died away, when they emerged breath
less and eager for their former seats.

"Like it here?" Tom asked ât 1 
but without taking his eyes from 
harbor for fear they would anc 
ter that distracting dimple

have taken

him, and I took 
and the result Parsons’ Pill. London, Halifax & St John

and hmadachm ÏOUJ , -Ok. So
rti Dot. tout 
1 know ltt" «dé

From London. Stmr. From Bnllbi.
Aimerions  .............Nor. is
-Shtnondooh............Now ,6

.^.ppokonnock;;;;^..

-••Jtoo-s

cure".
W. T. RACHER ast.

the.
and held hers, 

feering lestIf you ore subject to Rheumatic At
tacks, Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia, 
take " Fruit-a-tives’ ’ right now and shirt 
the permanent cure which " Fiuit-a- 

" will complete if taken faithful
ly. 50c a box, 6 tor $3.50, trial size, 25c 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

caded.^i- Nov
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"Of course I do; It's lovely,** 'Amy 
whispered, her voice seeming tl be-' 
long to the place, the hour, thAtitoon- 
beams and purling water.

penny for your thoughts," he 
broke In upon her muslngs, 
an instant Amy was startled ; 
said slowly :

"I was thinking that the moon makes 
to path to heaven, and wishlo 

lght always stay good eno 
walk along It Don’t y 
way?"

Tom gased at her for s moment. "I 
to think about

tkea
“Xt'oEO........

Not. ,8—Digby ...j............. u«e. ,3

The Gas Given off by This Popular 
AnestheticFuel Acts Like

i
Gasoline fumes?In addition to being 

highly Inflammable, are also poisonous 
to the human being. This fact ha' 

recently been developed b> 
cal authorities and It is posslblt 
Its discovery might have the efi'ec 

of explaining some deaths that Lav. 
been assigned as probably due tc 
other causes. The fumes are poison 
ous under certain conditions and i 
is well to have these conditions V.or 
oughly understood, else there ritay be 
more deaths from this cause. Com 
bined with enough air there Is little 
or no danger, but when a person It 
subjected to the influence of the fumet 
In a con lined place the chances 
that they will be affected in a way 
that might have fatal results. Bo fa; 
88 their investigations hav gon 
chemists and medical men who have 
Investigated gasoline poisoning have 
come to the conclusion that its effect? 

very much like being overcome 
ith an anesthetic. The victim sud 

denly collapses and becomes uncon 
■clous. During the period when con 
sclouenese is lost the people boh 
very much as do people who have baei: 
subjected to ether as an anesthetic 
Borne of them fight and scream

of them are perfectly still. A> 
anesthetic, the re 

t on the Individ;.a 
n that there are any bin 
It, however, 
that have occurred I 

where the discovery of th 
of the fumes ha 

'recovery has b 
ms were able hi 
next day. In a; 

wever, rostoratlv- 
were commenced lmme 

the men being overcome—
1 being men in these case 

e Is no evidence of wha'
1 do If the person over 

by them Is not t,iven Immediate 
tlou. That Is, there Is no posi- 
tvldence so far as the Montres, 
titles know. There have been 

cases where deaths occurred which 
In light of the discovery that 
been made, may safely be ass! 
to Inhaling gasoline fumes, 
these was the case of a man w 
painting or cleaning the Inside of a 
gasoline tank and was found dead. 
Another was the case of a chauffeur 
who was found dead In a garage where 
there was no ventilation and where 
the fumes of gasoline wer 
strong. It Is pointed out that 
of the universal custom of 
line as a cleaning material 

be well to see 
t la used, is w

urref
t of It;” and

Get YourCASTOR IA else Dec.
then sheWhite Ribbon News. For Iniants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought ramiEM, WITHY ftN.,LU.
Agents, Halifax. N. 8.brokenly,Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim —The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri- 
i of Christ’s Gold

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badcb -A knot of White Ribbon.
W ATCHWOBD—Agitate,

Ornettes or Wolfyillb Union. 
President—Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. J, Kaye.
2nd Vice President—Mrs. Fitch. . 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell. 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. Gould.
Treasurer Mrs. H. Pineo.
Auditor—Mrs. T. E. Hutchinson.

Woman's

Signature of
I m SEALED TENDERSou feel thatden Rule in custom

For the Collection of County end Poor 
Rates, Dog Taxes, Railway (right of way) 
atee, and flu oh other taxes as the Court- 
il ceey < rder, ht the various Wards in
h!^LUrnlyî). Sre reqUWl4Xl fP*

a®.

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 
Statemènts, Receipts, En
velopes, Posters, Dodgers, 

Programs, Shipping Tags, 
Wedding Stationery and 
Visiting Cards printed at
.hi

A member ol the House of Com 
mons had been paying attention to a 
lady for a long time. On the last 
day ol the’.session as they came out 
hç oflered her a bouquet of flowers 
and said to her. May I offer you my 
handful of flowers?’

She 
amend

He blushingly seconded the amend

guess men don’t s 
such things," 

"Don’t they?
“I don’t know.

It to their wives.

amihe admitted.
Why?"

I guess they leave

rife," Amy1 be
lied furiously.

educate, or girl gave a happy little sigh of 
Content sa she replied:

"I rathey think, Tom, that when two 
people love each other, they end keen 
together in any path," and ihob he 
kissed her again, for 

ere alone In the

he filed with L. DeV. 
of the Municipality, atyou have no w 

and then she bins 
will some day," he said, decid 

and Amy felt her heart contract

Clerk 
mil the

the Municipal, 
first day of JanItentville. u 

V. D. 1914, nob*.’ 
2. Alltei

nary,
once more they 

moonlight, the oth- 
having gone In to dance.

to be marked ‘Tenders 
of Rates’ and to name

replied promptly, 'I me 
by omitting all after the or the Collection 

lie proposed lion 
3 Collectors i= must, guarantee the s*

count of each rate roll, and the collection 
hereof, subject only to any loetoeto the 
Council may e* fit to adjust,

4. The Council do not kind sth«u: 
elves to accept the fewest or any tender.

L. D-V^CHIPMAN,

Po”?aSt'8.

j (Copyright. 1912. by W, O. Chapman.)
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D MILK PROTECTS BABIES'suptoantTEKOKirra. 
Evangelistic - Mrs. G. Fitch 
Lumbermen —Mrs. J. Kempton 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Reid. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mrs. 

(Dr.) Brown
Parlor Meetings—Mrs (Rev.) McGre

press Work—Miss Margaret Baras. 
Surprise Soap W rappers—Mrs. M. 

Freeman.
Bulletin—Mrs. M. Freeman.

Labrador Work;—Mrs. F Wood 
Scientific Tempera 

Mrs. G. Gotten.
Labrador Meeting at 

the members 1st and 3rd 
ings in the month.

Neighbor—'Every time you feed 
your dog be brings the bones over and 
gnaws them on our prémises Isn't 
there some wav to stop it?’

Owner—'Suppose you feed him 
hereafter, then he'll probably bring 
them over and gnaw them on my 
premises.'

i of Twyity-flret Year o. 
athan Straus Depots in 

New York.

Accounting

In the case of an 
covery Is dependen 
It Is not ofte 
effects from 
her of cases 
Montreal, 
poisonous nature 
been investigated, 
prompt and the victl 
return to work: the i 
of these cases, ho 
measures. 
dlately on 
the victims 
—bo that ther 
the fumes wll

! Nathan Status’s work of protectln 
the bablea from mllk- 
has completed Its twenty-first year 
With a record of only one death In the 
last summer among the 2,200 babies 
that have been supplied with milk 

Ifled and pasteurized .tot the aeven- 
. depots. The one death was 

caused by pneumonia.
I ’During the year 2,198,684 bottles of 
knllk were supplied and 1,321,100 glass 
Ibs-of milk were served at the 
jeer stations in the pprks and ç 
Recreation piers. While the number 
pf Infant milk depots In the city has 
Increased to nearly a hundred the 
Straus stations are thp. only ones that 
supply the milk In "nursing bottlës. 
flrtit modified, then pasteurised In the 
bottles. It Is to this fact that Mr. 
Straus attributes the remarkable rec
ord of the last summer.

The output by months was as fol
lows: September. 166,64» bottles;
OetsWF, 164.91»: Notfclber, 143,184; 
December, 161,475; January, 164,TS6; 
February ,169,611; Mtorch, 187,084; 
April, 197,646; May, 206.8TB1, June, 
213,292; July. 214,672; August, 202,78»; 
total. 2,183.684.

In the twenty-one years of this work 
more that* 33,1)00,000 bottles of pas
teurized milk have been supplied tor 
the babies and over 17,000,000 glasses 
of milk have been served at the depots. 
In the first year 34,000 bottle, were 
supplied. The records do not include 
barley water, of which no account Is

ü.ot,yi.Nor. tofiaii lo—i

lu a num

Good Salesman Wanted

ACADIAN OFFICEaworth.
Schools—

SSSSttM.—> “4

Experience m>t necessary, free equip- 
neut, exclusive territory, highest com-
" WrtW fiSftfll twtMatsf/ -■** <

Stone & Wellington
V»IJW. I FonthiU Nurseries

ontabïa).

Eczema on the Head.
Mr. Peter* 

years I sufTr 
tried four diQcreut doctors, giving each n fair 
trial, but the disease grew worse and spread t<> 
ray arm". I got Dr Chase's Ointment, and il 
has entirely cured me. I give you my name be 
caure I want other «offerers to know 
splendid Ointment."

on, South Bay. Ont., Writes: 'For
sort of eczema on the h-nd 111,chômes of 

Tuesday evon-
/■d

■ ■At the Year's Close.
If fsnlt of mine, or pride, or fear,
Has cost one soul, or far or near,
One bitter pang, one burning tear, 
May the hurt die with thee, Old year! 
If sorrow ever defeated me 
So that, in vain, on Doubt's dark sea. 
One called on me despairingly.
Old year! Ob, hide that cry with 

tbee!
In gracelessness is anything,
Has weighted some poor struggling

Or heedlessness has left a sting.
O. speeding year, my pardon bring!
Il I have tailed where need was sore, 
Appreciation's wine to poor, 
Selfishness keeping it in store, — 
Now heaven absolve me, I implore! 
May every wrong and hurt of mine, 
Ol felt or given, leave no sign. 
Touched with the blessed- anodyne, 

The Birth

When preparing onions, turnips 
and carrots for cooking,cut across the 
fibre, as this makes them more tendtr 
when cooked.

me? TORONTO,
<

R. J. Whitten
HALIFAX

When washing^olored or patterned 
materials in which the colors max 
ran. one teaspoonful of blue black ink 
added to the tab of water will set tb- 
colors once and for all.

Not Brilliant, Amy, an* Haven't 
Much Bealde My Money."

more they were alone, atid they cduM 
hear their own breathing. Suddenly 
Tom awoke to the fact that the oth
ers were dancing and once more ne 
asked: . 3

"Want to

"I’m I

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

In Dread of Croup.
roup unies» she 
of Linseed and

US 1
women. 

_.e room 
ventilated

Svery mother la in dread of 
knows about Dr. Chase'» Syrup 
Turpentine. Given in frequent small doses, at 

first indication of trouble, this treatment 
loosens the cough and affords relief and comfort 

se should be kept up until the 'Ihild ts en- 
y recovered.

that th 
ell |

i a steady current of fresh air. 
re Is no danger so long as the 

confined—Just a

It would
try itr but this 

let her heart decide, asking timidly:
"Don’t you think it pleasanter out 

here? it’s so warm In there, ind « 
one wants to dance Just rber 
do, and all at the same time."

"You’re right. I vote for 1 
and Tom leaned back. He was 

ged for the help i 
smoke. Aa they sat there the 
reached them, pouring out all hi 
diance on Amy’s golden head, td 
Its strands into a strange, ex« 
halo that!

il;e Consignments Solicited.

the gas Is i 
with the air.

Prompt Returns.First Class Tailoring for Men 
is our Specialty.

: ■ OU»
Winter Suits and Overcoats

for lien and Boys

igerof exploslc 
ed to mingle

i wish I bad never learned to play 
cards!’ exclaimed a man who had 
been unfortunate at the game 

•You mean yon wish yon bad learn 
ed, don't yon?' was his wife’s rejoin
der.

Piano For Sale.
tendance Is supplied when desired, 
with instructions for the mothers.

•11 the depots free medical at
A RECORD STURGEON and Ion

Good will! God’s peace!
Divta-!

—Charlotte Piske Bates.
One Fish Provided a Meal for 1,000 A "Behr" Pi.no in splendid con

dition, practicslly new, cost *600. 
Will be sold st s great sacrifice. 
Apply to

Si Books of Ancient Rom* -,
It has been pointed out that In old 

Rome books were actually produced 
and sold more easily aftd quickly than

was startlingly 
FAmy," Tom gasped.
"Well?" she asked, softly, and Tom 

plunge. . /
not brilliant, Amy,

pt my money*® Of 
course, ttoero’a plenty of that, h 

like ycu, I know it doesn't 
not wort

- seldom lndee 
ny mon

d Is the sturgeon 
ster which Edward II. 
fish, and which, when 

liâmes, becomes the 
jwn, capture 

rs nowadays. For 
ttle Interest was arou

Sometimes the paper which has 
been used for lining the cake pan 
sticks 10 the cake. Warm the cakrt 
slightly then it may be the moie 
easily removed.

Make it Known.
caught In the Tha 
property 
English 
reason not 
a few days ago when it ./as ann 
that a sturgeon 9 feet 9 lnc 
length, weigh!

took the 
"I’m

haven't much exoe
Bvangbumb D. Bowlss

WpltviHe, tv*. _

cosSET
Keep It before the people 

That the earth was made for man; 
That the fruits were grown, and the 

flowers were strown.
To bless and never to ban.

era, it is coetended, aa snetent Roman 
turn out an edition 

very cktip rates, and

Iof the Cro
tjg pupbllsher could 
tr of any work tot i

almost a moment's Crie* There was, 
of course, no tnMtol fXpens?. of type- 
setting before a single copy could be 

j. produced, no costly extras In Che form 
of printer's corrections. Tbe manu- 

.. script came from the author; the pub- 
[ Usher handed It to his stoves, and If 

the book were of ordinary dimensions 
Lithe complete edition could. It Is said, 

ry. within 24

sed

we!Bln?SRundërhad been fvf kel)t on h°P}
In the River Delph at Welney Am>r 

Washes, near Littleport, Norfolk. This wasl1 ot 
fish, which according to the eetlmate -Ike a mighty roar. 
of a salesman at Spltalftelds, who ul- "I’ve never shot up the town, 

ly sold It tot $30, would provide ed anyone, and liU I met you I ; 
a meal for nearly 1,000 people, had i waB fair 
been noticed In the river, and attempts j noe(j t0

TnX:.zï‘:°„:b,%£ Jtviï
ïtïri™". lh.?aVL“’ ^Ol-“'lrou ». Ibl.k «
therefore, was drawn across the river, th°u8h she was dark like me. 

which a boat was rowed along- ,olce BOUnds llke bers. I’d try ai 
l, when one ot the men bard to make you happy.
In forcing In large and were dancing I couldn't help 

powerful hook attached to a strong how well our stepa match. 1 
pole Into his throat. This enabled wondering bow It would be If we ; 
him to keep Its head out of water keep on dancing together ail £sr \
Just long enough for the fish to be { don't really mean dancing you 1 
killed with a gun. Some Idea of Its but juBt being together. You u 
size and weight may be gathered from ytand Ucu't you? Tell me, Amy is 
the fact that five men were required ,her„ n- hnIUT Yn_ 
t. land It. Tills, however, 1» by^oo ^.”ént very .ear I

E are this year of an especially high quality.
We would like you to call and see our goods and note prices.__ jug; and h

kept very still. The 
the water sounded In

That the sun and the rain, the corn 
end the grain,

Are yours and mine, my brother— 
Rich gifts from Heaven, and Ireely 

given. ' -
To one as well es another.

Keep it before the people,
That drink is a curse and a snare, 

Beyond control, it binds the aonl.
And drags it down to despair.

Rum must not be sold for silver or

We Guarantee Satisfaction.Take Notice.
We publish simple, straight testimonial», ro

press «gents interviews, from well-knewn ly decent, 
be better.

but now

J. G. VANBUSKIRKFrom all over America ther testify to the 
its of MINARD'.S LINIMENT, th: best of 

Remedies.
8 LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

be ready, If 
,t I hours.
» I The oM Roman

mense as welt as splendid. Plutarch 
■y. lays that the library of Lucutius, who 

expended much of his aooéy on

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
....ü

, ., n lag
side the fish 
suucceed A-’

mto aM visitors." It was pro-gold,
By you and me, my brother,

God gives the decree, this nation is 
free,

To one as well as another.
Then on with

£5 *»«4 tr roll." cwm t. ope. tht.
8?“ Ibrorr U> U» p.bllc.-ltirp.r'» w-r-•There’s one r-nson why I could 

never love you. Choi lie. Can't you 
guess what it it?'

•No. I can’t think.’
'That's the reason.'

AIIp.ro

for truth and i ot«W, I

I#» And toHT,W nmnud Th, »l«pl«ntiy to rffl brim sog 
,r .flump, is to put It In « bowl ....

u» «wro.. b-
While in the Nbrth Sea fish weighing 

as r,62 pounds and 736 
have been captured by traw

lers. It Is pointed out that one of

pith.

light
Of the year ol J.bllw, b, quietly tabbed out.

=L-
** ' It contains no opium or other narcotic.

It always cures. For stle by «41 dealers

I think the

the most remarkable facts about the 
fish netted In the North Sea Ik that 
they are similar to the American 

whence It would

rd to

JR5that center, on a
■: caught V :The laet

------------------- mjbm-----------
A

i m.

k< tight it Itom is sorry now 
it. anyway, he’s always call-

—

1 a

bma^s.
■buropr
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